Actual model may vary in detail from image shown.

The climb calls to me.
To scale peak after peak.
And horizons with no end.
This is my playground,
Where I show what I’m made of.
I never say no, only go.
Creating my own path,
And bettering yesterday.
The challenge has no end.
But I will rise to it.
After all, I am proof that
dreams can be brought to life.
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EXTERIOR

RIDE THE
REVOLUTION

The 10th generation Civic is a revolution in
design. Bold styling, a sleek silhouette plus a low
and wide stance give the Civic its dynamic edge.
Its design blends seamlessly with functionality,
giving you a dream ride that has no equal.

MULTI-ANGLE REARVIEW CAMERA
A choice of three angles gives you a full
picture of objects behind you as you
reverse your Civic.
Specifications may vary in detail from images shown and are subject to change without prior notice.
Features also vary according to the different variants available. Actual model may vary in detail from image shown.
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LED DAYTIME RUNNING LIGHTS
AND LED HEADLIGHTS

SIDE MIRRORS WITH
TURNING LIGHTS

Driving clarity is yours day and night.
LED Daytime Running Lights enhance
visibility during the day while LED Headlights
light up the way at night.

Make your driving intentions clear
to other drivers with turn signals on
the side mirrors.

SMART ENTRY
Access your car the effortless way.
With Smart Entry, simply pull the handle
to unlock the doors.

ALLOY WHEELS

16” Alloy Wheels

17” Alloy Wheels

With a polished new look to complement
your Civic, 16” wheels for the 1.8L and 17”
wheels for the 1.5L turbo variants ensure
you look sharp at every turn.

LED FOG LIGHTS
REAR COMBI LIGHTS
Imaginative boomerang-shaped tail lights leave a
stylish impression as you cruise along the streets.

On days with low visibility, switch on
the LED Fog Lights to help light your way.
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PERFORMANCE

RIDE ON
POWER

Unleash your drive to reach
your dreams with the Civic.
At the heart of the ride, our
revolutionary new turbo engine
promises all the power of an
exhilarating drive while saving
fuel thanks to Honda’s
Earth Dreams Technology.

REMOTE ENGINE
START
In your hands is the
ability to activate your
engine and cool your car
from afar. The Remote
Engine Start ensures your
Civic is comfortably cool
even before you step
inside. A convenience
that fits your lifestyle.

CRUISE CONTROL
When the mood strikes,
let the Civic ease your
drive by shifting into
Cruise Control.

EARTH DREAMS
TECHNOLOGY
Honda’s next-generation
technology for cars
with low environmental
impact is here in the Civic.
Choose from the new
1.5L VTEC Turbocharged
engine that gives you the
thrill of a 2.4L engine or
a 1.8L i-VTEC fuel-injected
inline-4 engine.

Specifications may vary in detail from images shown and are subject to change without prior notice.
Features also vary according to the different variants available.
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PUSH START
BUTTON

PADDLE SHIFT

Summon your Civic
to life and go forth
with a touch of the
Push Start Button.

Effortlessly shift
gears without taking
your hands off the
steering wheel.

CONTINUOUS VARIABLE
TRANSMISSION (CVT) &
LEATHER GEAR BOOT
Our smooth, stepless transmission
optimises the joy of driving while
maximising fuel efficiency, and
our leather-clad gear boot adds a
luxurious flair to your drive.

ECON BUTTON
Push the ECON
Button and the car will
automatically adjust
several systems to save
fuel for you.

ECO ASSIST
Keep an eye on fuel consumption through
a colour-changing display which indicates
the efficiency of your drive.
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INTERIOR AND ADVANCED FEATURES

RIDE WITH
INNOVATION

Created to give you a cockpit-like feel, the interior of the Civic pleases
the senses on all levels. Reach out and touch refined textures around
the cabin. And admire daring interior styling that personifies

Honda’s challenging spirit. Enjoy it all while you discover advanced
features never before seen in the Civic.

ELECTRIC PARKING
BRAKE (EPB)

AUTO DIM REARVIEW
MIRROR

The Electric Parking
Brake takes the place of
a conventional hand brake
to keep your car stationary
with the pull of a button.

Sensors detect when
headlight glare from
cars behind you could
affect your vision and
automatically dims
the rearview mirror.

Specifications may vary in detail from images shown and are subject to change without prior notice.
Features also vary according to the different variants available.
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7” ADVANCED DISPLAY AUDIO

METER LINK

HOME SCREEN

TURBO VIEW

Tap and swipe your way through an extensive menu
of controls from our intuitive touch screen.

The digital dashboard meters display information at
a glance, including feedback from your turbo engine.

CLIMATE CONTROL

CALL FUNCTION

Control the temperature and fan
speed of your air conditioning via
the touch screen controls.

See who is calling without looking
at your phone. If you answer the
call*, your conversation will be heard
through the car’s audio system.

SMARTPHONE CONNECTIVITY
Enjoy the familiar look of your
smartphone on the Display Audio
system which is Apple CarPlay
and Android AutoTM compatible.
Android AutoTM will be available upon official launch of the service in Malaysia.

MUSIC DISPLAY
Flip through your phone’s music library
and select the soundtrack for your drive.

* Talking on the phone may distract you while driving. Honda cares for your safety and recommends you only take calls when your car
is stationary. Call function is currently only available for Apple iPhone.

RIDE TO
THE HORIZON
Wherever the road may lead you,
keep chasing your dreams,
keep riding on.

Actual model may vary in detail from image shown.
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SPACE AND COMFORT

Actual model may vary in detail from image shown.
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RIDE IN SPACIOUS
COMFORT

8-WAY DRIVER
POWER SEAT

CONCEALED STORAGE
COMPARTMENT

Fine tune your seating
position for a driving
experience that’s
tailored to you.

Make use of ample space
and versatile organisation
options to store your
essentials out of sight.

DUAL ZONE AIR
CONDITIONING SYSTEM

SMART DEVICE
STATION

Dual Zone Air Conditioning
allows both driver and
passenger to adjust the
temperature to their
individual preference.

Maintain the sleek look
of your cabin by keeping
electronic devices stored
away and power cables
smartly organised.

Specifications may vary in detail from images shown and are subject to change without prior notice.
Features also vary according to the different variants available.

Reimagined to accommodate more
than just family and friends, the Civic is a
mid-size sedan with an all-round spacious
feeling. Stretch out, relax and relish
the Civic experience.

LARGE CABIN SPACE

519L CARGO SPACE

A comfortable driving
experience begins with a
roomy interior. Generous
headroom and legroom for
both driver and passengers
make every drive a pleasure.

The Civic’s spacious boot
boasts ample room to
carry all of life’s essentials.

REAR AIR
CONDITIONING
VENTILATION
Keep backseat passengers
as comfortable as you are
in front with their own Rear
Air Conditioning vents.
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SAFETY

HILL START ASSIST (HSA)

Without
VSA

Prevents the Civic from rolling
backwards when you release your
brakes on a hill.

Without
VSA

Accelerator on

GO!

Brake oﬀ

HOLD...

Brake

STOP!

VEHICLE STABILITY ASSIST (VSA)
To prevent loss of control around tight
corners, the VSA system stabilises the
car by reducing understeer or oversteer.

With
VSA

EMERGENCY STOP SIGNAL (ESS)

WALK AWAY AUTO LOCK

In the event of sudden stops,
the rear brake lights and hazard lights
automatically flash to alert other drivers.

In case you forget to lock your car,
the Civic detects when you have walked
away and will automatically lock after
30 seconds or a distance of 2 metres
from the car.

2m

G-FORCE CONTROL (G-CON)

6 AIRBAGS

A proven technology that absorbs
impact and diffuses G-Forces generated
during a collision to minimise injury
to passengers.

Dual Front SRS Airbags, Side Airbags
and Side Curtain Airbags assure complete
protection for every passenger.

AUTO BRAKE HOLD (ABH)

REAR SEAT ISO FIX

Braking has never been so effortless.
This function ensures the car will not
accidentally roll away while at a standstill,
as it applies brake pressure without having
to keep your foot on the brake.

Secure your child’s car seat to inbuilt
ISO Fix points in the back seat.

Specifications may vary in detail from images shown and are subject to change without prior notice.
Features also vary according to the different variants available. Actual model may vary in detail from image shown.
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RIDE ON SAFELY
Chase your dreams with a suite of safety
advancements designed to ensure peace
of mind with every drive.

16

MODULO

RIDE WITH STYLE

Put your mark on your Civic with a choice of Honda accessories that are as distinctive as you are.
From sporty exterior accents to interior upgrades that are both eye-catching and functional,
these packages are bound to enhance your drive.

Features also vary according to the different variants available. Actual model may vary in detail from image shown.
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MODULO
PACKAGE
FRONT UNDER SPOILER

SIDE UNDER SPOILER

REAR UNDER SPOILER

TRUNK SPOILER (WING)

URBAN
PACKAGE
TRUNK SPOILER (WING)

SPORTS PEDAL

ILLUMINATED SIDE STEP

UTILITY
PACKAGE
DOOR PROTECTOR FILM

OTHER
ITEMS

Honda
AUTHORISED
WINDOW TINT
FILM

DOOR VISOR

TRUNK TRAY

Tint Film Package
TSER*
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Horizon Safety
50%
Ray Barrier 4
52%
Ray Barrier 6
52%
Ray Barrier Premier 6
58%
Horizon Safety +
58%
Ray Barrier 4 +
60%
Horizon Security Premium + 60%
Ray Barrier 6 +
60%
Ray Barrier Premier 6 +
60%
* Total Solar Energy Rejection (% reflects highest
performance window in a package)

TRUNK ORGANISER

Energy Saving
Shielded From
Harmful Rays
Long Lasting
Performance
JPJ Compliant
Manufacturing
Warranty

WHEEL
LOCK NUT

ULTRA WINDOW
COATING

ULTRA GLASS
BODY COATING

Specifications may vary in detail from images shown and are subject to change without prior notice.
Features also vary according to the different variants available. Actual model may vary in detail from image shown.
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SPECIFICATIONS
Grade

1.8S

1.5TC

1.5TC-P

ENGINE
Engine Type

4 Cylinder, 16 Valve, SOHC i-VTEC

Displacement (cc)

4 Cylinder, 16 Valve, DOHC VTEC TURBO

1,799

Fuel Supply System

1,498
Electronic Fuel Injection (PGM-FI)

Maximum Power [PS(kW)@rpm]

141(104)@6,500

173(127)@5,500

Maximum Torque [Nm(kg-m)@rpm]

174(17.4)@4,300

220(22.4)@1,700-5,500

TRANSMISSION
Transmission Type

Continuous Variable Transmission (CVT)

PERFORMANCE
Maximum Speed (km/h)

200

Acceleration 0-100 km/h (secs)

10.4

8.2

STEERING SYSTEM
Type

Electric Power Steering (EPS)

Turning Radius at Body (m)

6.0

SUSPENSION SYSTEM
Front

MacPherson Strut

Rear

Multi Link

BRAKE SYSTEM
Front

Ventilated Disc

Rear

Solid Disc

Parking Brake

Electric Parking Brake

TYRES & WHEELS
Alloy Wheels
Tyre Size

16”

17”

215/55R16

215/50R17

Spare Wheel

16”

DIMENSIONS
Length x Width x Height (mm)

4,630 x 1,799 x 1,416

Wheelbase (mm)

2,700

Tread Front/Rear (mm)

1,547/1,563

Curb Weight (kg)

1,251

Boot Capacity (Litre)

Lunar Silver Metallic
(NH-830M)

1,314

1,316

519

White Orchid Pearl
(NH-788P)

Modern Steel Metallic
(NH-797M)

Dark Ruby Red Pearl
(R525P)

Crystal Black Pearl
(NH-731P)
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MAJOR EQUIPMENT
Grade

1.8S

1.5TC

1.5TC-P

EXTERIOR

Grade

1.8S

1.5TC

1.5TC-P

7” Advanced Display Audio

•

•

Navigation

-

-

MP3 / iPod

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AUDIO

Headlights

Halogen

•

Auto Headlights

LED

•

Daytime Running Lights

•

LED

Front Fog Lights

Halogen

•

Side Mirrors with Turning Lights
Outer Door Handle

LED

•
Body Colour

•
Chrome

INTERIOR & CONTROL

2 USB / HDMI
Hands-Free Telephone with Voice Recognition
8 Speakers
SAFETY & SECURITY

Smart Entry with Push Start Button

•
•
•

Paddle Shift

-

Cruise Control

•
•
•

Remote Engine Start
Walk Away Auto Lock

ECON Button
Full Colour LCD Meter
Air Conditioning

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Single Auto

Rear A/C Ventilation

•
•

Auto Dim Rearview Mirror

-

Touch Panel A/C Control

•

3 Spoke Leather Steering Wheel
Upholstery

Dual Auto

•
•
•
•

Fabric (Black)

Premium Interior Garnish

-

8-Way Driver Power Seat

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Leather (Black)

•
•

Dual Front SRS Airbags
Side Airbags
Side Curtain Airbags
Front Seatbelt 3-point ELR
Rear Seatbelt 3-point ELR x3
Rear Seat ISO Fix
Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA)
Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD)
Auto Brake Hold (ABH)
Brake Assist (BA)
Hill Start Assist (HSA)
Emergency Stop Signal (ESS)

•
•

4 Corner Reverse Sensors
Multi-angle Rearview Camera
Security Alarm with Immobiliser

• Standard
* Specifications may vary and are subject to change without prior notice.
* Actual colour may vary in detail from colours shown.

Honda Service Package

Authorised Dealer:

FREE
5-year
Warranty
with
Unlimited
Mileage.#
#

Terms & conditions apply.

LABOUR
SERVICE
Applicable up to 5 times within
100,000km or 5 years.#

hondamalaysia

Honda Malaysia Sdn Bhd (532120-D) I Toll-Free No: 1800-88-2020 I www.honda.com.my

